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Explore Queensland Network Update

The Explore Queensland Network Update is Tourism and Events Queensland's (TEQ)
monthly email newsletter covering news relevant to Queensland's accredited Explore
Centres. Welcome to the September 2021 edition.

TEQ Updates

DestinationQ
The annual DestinationQ Forum will be hosted in Brisbane on Thursday 11 November

and invites representatives from across the industry to attend. After a challenging 18
months, this year's theme will be focused on 'Looking forward to the future of
tourism'. As a full day forum, the event is expected to welcome industry leaders from
across the state and includes a 1.5-hour post-forum networking event. The event will
provide opportunities to build relationships with many professional networks, including
other Explore Centre Managers and visitor servicing staff. The final program will be
released shortly and uploaded to the DestinationQ website. Click here for registration
details.
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Queensland marketing campaigns are in full swing
TEQ recently launched a 12-page 'Spring Guide' across all Queensland News Corp
mastheads, including Queensland holiday ideas, new tourism attractions and great deals
ahead of the school holidays. Review the 'Spring it On' article within the Courier Mail
here.
Nature-based tourism is trending
Emerging global trends and consumer research has highlighted the ongoing importance
of nature and wildlife as a key pillar for tourism success. To help the industry deliver on
these consumer preferences, TEQ has released the executive summary of its Naturebased Tourism Strategy 2021 - 2024. The document includes a set of clear directions
and actions for TEQ and provides a series of recommendations for nature tourism
operators and key industry and government stakeholders. Read more about Naturebased tourism here.
Holiday Finder Quiz
TEQ has recently launched its Holiday Finder Quiz, making it even easier for consumers
to find inspiration and planning information for their next Queensland holiday. The quiz
can be a helpful tool for visitors enquiring to your centre by email.

COVID-19 updates
Remain updated with the latest COVID-19 information by reviewing the
following links:








Queensland roadmap to easing restrictions.
Information on the rights and obligations of businesses in response to events
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Information for consumers and businesses affected by COVID-19.
Check In Qld app – The Queensland Government’s Check In Qld app was made
compulsory for taxis, limousines and rideshare operators across Queensland to
display from Monday 30 August 2021 to assist with contact tracing efforts.
Summary of all current alerts, restrictions, travel requirements and hotspots.
Remain informed of restrictions affecting businesses, activities and undertakings
here.

2021 COVID-19 Business Support Grants
Applications are open for the joint Queensland and Australian Government $600 million
COVID-19 business support package, with tiered payments ranging from $10,000 to
$30,000 based on payroll size for eligible businesses and not-for-profit organisations
right across Queensland. There is also a $1,000 one-off grant available for nonemploying sole traders. Applications close on 16 November. Find out more here.
Queensland tourism industry to benefit from $70m joint federal state grants
The Commonwealth and Queensland Governments have reached agreement to further
target $70m from the State and Federal Governments $600m support package to boost
support for Queensland’s major tourism and hospitality businesses who continue to face
significant hardship. Under the agreed package, $30 million from the State and Federal
Governments $600m support package will be targeted at supporting Queensland’s iconic
tourism attractions and $40 million will be used to provide a second round of grants to
small, medium and large employing tourism and hospitality businesses across the state
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that received an initial grant from the Tourism and Hospitality Sector Hardship Program.
Read more here.
Encourage physical distancing in your centre
COVID safe floor stickers that encourage physical distancing can still be purchased from
the Explore Centre Secretariat. View the catalogue for further information.

2021 QICA Conference in Miles | 12 - 14 October

The 2021 Queensland Information Centre Association (QICA) Conference in Miles is
just a few weeks away! Registration includes entry to the two and a half-day
conference, famil opportunities, day catering (morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea)
networking dinners and the 'VIC of the Year' Awards Gala Dinner.
VIC of the Year Awards: On the eve of 14 October, we celebrate the achievements
of VICs at the QICA VIC of the Year Awards gala dinner.
The 2022 Conference Host will be announced at the Gala Dinner.
20-year service badges: For volunteers who have served at your VIC for 20 years,
please forward a photo along with a 50 word description about them
to info@visitqueensland.com.au.
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Program overview
12 October (Tues): Meet and greet welcome function and tour at the John Mullins
Memorial Art Gallery & Display.
13 October (Wed): Conference guest speakers from TEQ, The Grey Nomad Awards
& Visit Queensland who will provide an update on the Explore Centres brand.
Highlights include sunset drinks, country hat competition, dinner in Dulacca and famil
trips to the Condamine Floor Marker/Bell and outdoor locations including the Caliguel
Lagoon.
14 October (Thurs): Conference guest speakers including Southern Queensland
Country (SQC), Krista Hauritz Events/Marketing, Neural Digital and Chris Parsons.
Highlights include the QICA AGM, retail therapy at 'The Village' and the QICA 2021
VIC of the Year Awards.
View the finer details of the program at this link.

QLD Explore Centres Meeting - October time change
The next bi-monthly QLD Explore Centre Zoom meeting will be held on Thursday 21
October. Please note there is a slight change in the starting time. The meeting will now
be held from 3:00pm - 4:00pm.
Click here to register and contact the Explore Centre Secretariat for any copies of previous
minutes, PowerPoints, chat scripts and recordings.

Rockhampton welcomes self-guided audio tours

The Explore Rockhampton Centre was proud to release their 'Explore Rockhampton' SelfGuided Audio Tours App, allowing visitors to tour the Rockhampton region at their own
pace and time!
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Offering seven unique tours around Rockhampton, the App provides self-guided audio
tours which visitors can start at a time that suits them. The app also has the functionality
to pause tours, so visitors can take a break, grab a cup of coffee or stop for lunch midway
through the tour and simply pick back up where they left off when they’re ready to start
again. Current tours on the app include Rockhampton’s Heritage Architecture Trail, a
Rockhampton Zoo tour, Rockhampton’s Riverside Public Art Trail tour and the 'Where’s the
Beef?' Bull Statue tour. The Explore Rockhampton app is available to download from the
Apple, Google Play stores and tourism website.

Tripadvisor Travellers Choice Award - Roma Explore Centre

A big congratulations to the Roma Explore Centre (Big Rig), which recently won a 2021
Tripadvisor Travellers’ Choice Award! The Awards are an acknowledgement of operators
who consistently deliver fantastic experiences to travellers worldwide. Explore Centre
manager Leanne Crawford confirmed it was a great representation of the ongoing work
contributed by staff, volunteers and tour guides.
Click here to keep up to date with the 'Big Rig' Facebook page and subscribe to the latest
tourism news at this link.

Milestones in Mackay
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Volunteers, staff and board members of the Mackay Region came together this month to
celebrate the first birthday of the Mackay Visitor Information Kiosk! While ranking as
the newest accreditation centre to join the network, its dedicated volunteers were
acknowledged for their ongoing commitment to tourism servicing for many years prior
as well as assisting visitors at other key centres including Nebo Road and Sarina. Joining
the celebrations was Mayor Greg Williamson from the Mackay Regional Council who
acknowledged the kiosk’s primary location adjacent to the popular Bluewater
Lagoon attraction within Canelands Park.
The region was also proud to welcome its new status as a driver reviver location at the
Sarina Explore Centre. Operations Manager Gabrielle Dicarlantonio emphasised the
opportunity would not only encourage more foot traffic, but simultaneously support safer
driving practices during the school holiday period. There are currently more than 190
driver revivers sites across Australia, all of which can be viewed on the website at this
link.

2021 Queensland Tourism Awards Gala

Tickets to the 36th annual Queensland Tourism Awards (QTA) are now on sale. The
awards ceremony recognises the outstanding strength, resilience and achievements of
the state's tourism industry and is hosted and managed by the Queensland Tourism
Industry Council (QTIC).
Date: Friday 12 November 2021
Time: Pre-drinks from 6:00pm and the Gala and ceremony from 7:00pm.
Venue: Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre in South Brisbane.
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Dress type: Black tie
Contact: events@qtic.com.au or 07 3236 1445.
There is still time to vote in the RACQ People’s Choice Categories, which will close
on Friday 1 October at 5:00pm. The categories include the 'Most popular Queensland
tourism experience or service' and 'Most popular Queensland accommodation'. Click here
to be directed to the voting page.

Spring has sprung!

Many Explore Centres in the Greater Brisbane region have been embracing the seasonal
change by welcoming a number of new Spring inspired products. Pictured above
are locally gathered Lavender Hill goods at the Cleveland (Redlands) Explore Centre and
wooden picnic tables from the Explore Centre in Wynnum Manly.
If you would like to showcase any local products or can recommend a preferred
supplier, please email the Explore Centre Secretariat.

Quick Snippets
National Visitor Survey Results - Ending June 2021
The latest domestic tourism data from Tourism Research Australia has been released
and includes insights from the National Visitor Survey monthly snapshot for June 2021.
View the results here.
Holiday intel surveys for the September school holidays
Thank you to all the Explore Centres who contributed to the September pre-holiday intel
survey. We received a high number of responses this quarter, all of which have
contributed as a useful resource for media enquiries and informal briefings. The next
'post-holiday' survey will be sent to the network in early October. Please contact
the Explore Centre secretariat if you have any questions or would like copies of
previous responses.
Outback Queensland's Annual Photo Competition
The team at Outback Queensland Tourism Association (OQTA) continue to host their
annual photo competition and will showcase the winning image on the cover of their
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new 2022 Travellers Guide. The new guide will be distributed to a number of Explore
Centres Australia wide. Read more here.
Queensland welcomes the single-use plastic ban
The single-use plastic legislative ban was officially introduced on 1 September
and prohibits businesses from using a range of single-use plastic items. Centres with
shared or close by tenancy agreements with cafes and food vendors are encouraged to
review the information at this link.
World Heritage Area renamed K'Gari
The World Heritage Area within the Great Sandy National Park on Fraser Island has been
renamed K’gari, the original Butchulla people’s name for the island meaning
'paradise'. The name change was formally adopted at the recent 44th session of the
World Heritage Committee and is a major milestone for the region’s traditional owners.
Learn more here.
Wotif Awards
Nominations for the fourth annual Wotif Uniquely Aussie Awards have now closed and
included six new categories representing the country’s most underrated gems and travel
experiences. Categories included Best National Park, Best Vanilla Slice, Best Hot Chips,
Best Jaffle, Best Country Pub and Best Hotel Pool. Keep an eye on the Wotif Facebook
page to remain in the loop of the winners, which may include businesses in your region!
You may also wish to review Wotif’s insider blogs for additional travel inspiration that
could be helpful to your visitors.

Useful Resources
Download the following from the Explore Centre Portal:







Regional brochure list
Explore Centre location list
'A Way Forward' for centres in a growing digital environment
A National Perspective on Visitor Information Servicing
Explore Centre Style Guide and Brand Guide
Explore Centre Resource Kit

Visitor tips and guides for Queensland's regions

Brisbane

Bundaberg
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Capricorn

Fraser Coast

Gold Coast

Gladstone

Mackay Isacc

Outback Queensland

Southern Queensland Country

Sunshine Coast

Townsville North Queensland

Cairns & Great Barrier Reef

Whitsundays

teq.queensland.com
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